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Accounts Receivable

SYSPRO Accounts Receivable improves cash flow management by accumulating and 
managing customer activity and ensuring timely revenue collection and effective 
reporting. This system enhances customer servicing , aids in debt collection and 
reduces risk by providing the credit department with management, control and 
reporting tools. 

The Accounts Receivable system provides users with extensive control of customer 
and credit management information. Analysis and reporting can be performed on an 
open-item or balance-forward basis using various ageing options. Information for a 
defined series of related customers may be accumulated into a single master account 
for consolidated statement printing. In addition, free-format statements and recurring 
invoices can be designed.

Receivables can be held in a local or foreign currency, while payment can be received in 
an alternate currency, and the system complies with European Monetary Union (EMU) 
requirements. Extensive cash posting facilities exist, which include post-dated check 
entry and posting, miscellaneous unassigned cash receipts and the facility to post cash 
received to invoices manually or automatically by invoice of aged date.

The Benefits of Accounts Receivable
 Multi-branch and multi-currency

  Multi-period for timely period-end roll 
overs

  Master/sub-account relationships for 
large enterprises

  Flexible ageing, terms  and discount 
options for improved customer 
relations

  User-defined statement formats for 
different customer categories  

  Bulk emailing and faxing of customer 
statements for rapid processing and 
delivery

  Access all customer information, 
including outstanding invoices, sales 
orders and work in progress, for 
improved receivables management

  Configuration of recurring invoices 
for streamlined processing of repeat 
charges.

  Credit management control and 
reporting tools aid collections 
for improved cash flow, debt 
management, and early detection of 
bad debts, and transactional history

  Optional, automatically calculated 
finance charges for penalties on 
overdue accounts

  Seamlessly deal with foreign 
customers, and receive settlement 
values in multiple currencies for local 
or foreign customers

  Reduce the risk of errors typically 
associated with manual currency 
translation calculations

  Gain better control over exchange 
variances during your sales cycle.

Product Version:

SYSPRO 8

Related Modules:

 Accounts Payable
  Cash Book
  General Ledger
  Contact Management
  Sales Orders  
  Inventory
  Counter Sales
  Sales Analysis
  Trade and Promotions
  Return Merchandise

Sectors:

Manufacturing and Distribution

Industries:

 Automotive Parts and Accessories
 Electronics
 Fabricated Metals
 Food and Beverage
 Industrial Machinery and 

Equipment
 Packaging
 Plastics and Rubber
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Accounts Receivable Capabilities

  Choose from a variety of customer account numbering 
methods

 Set customer credit limit and terms

  Drill down from invoice to detailed sales order information

  Attach scanned delivery proofs to customer invoices for 
improved reconciliations 

  Match payments with outstanding invoices manually or 
automatically, by invoice or aged date

  Query balance-ageing and average days-to-pay information

 Configure alerts for overdue accounts

  Attach notes and detailed credit management information to 
customer accounts and invoices

  Manage communication with your customers and record 
when letters and reminders have been issued

  Contra invoices between supplier and customer for the same 
organization

  Automate balance functions and month end procedures

  Automate recurring monthly invoices, such as maintenance 
contract charges

  Post unapplied payments, then contra against the relevant 
invoice when identified

  Revalue foreign invoices in report-only or update mode

  Query a customers’ invoice details and age them according 
to the invoice terms code and the invoice ageing method 
defined

  Receive payments from customers, including in a 
currency that is different to that recorded against the 
customerManage adjustments associated with exchange 
rates in the sales cycle.

Audit Trails and Reporting

  Detailed audit trails of all sales and cash transactions plus 
master file changes

 Graphical invoice aging query

  Credit Management report with follow-up dates

  Cash posting worksheet 

 Flexible management reporting

 Substantial customer account reporting

 User-defined statements and label formats

 Bank deposit slips

  Track proof of delivery information

  Customized statements per customer/group of customers

  Complete audit trail of foreign currency transactions.


